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QUEEN OF BATTLE 
I am the Infantry-QUEEN OF BATTLE I I meet the enemy face to face 
... close with him and destroy him. For two centuries, I have been 
the bulwark of our Nation's defense. I am the Infantry! Follow me! 
Hardship ... and glory, I have known. My bleeding feet stained the 
snow at Valley Forge. With Washington, I crossed the Delaware ... 
tasted victory at Yorktown ... and saw our Nation born. 
At New Orleans, I fought beyond the hostile hour ... discovered 
the fury of my long rifle ... and came of age. 
\Vestward, I moved with the covered wagon ... marched with the 
empire across the plains ... to far-flung outposts on the wild frontier. 
I went with Scott to Vera Cruz ... battled Santa Anna in the moun-
tain passes ... and climbed the high plateau. I planted my flag in the 
Plaza of Mexico City. 
From Bull Run to Appomattox my blood ran red. I served two mas-
ters ... the Blue and the Grey ... and united again under my banner 
of blue. 
I left these shores with the sinking of the Maine ... led the charge 
up San Juan Hill ... fought the Moro-and disease-in the Philippines. 
Across the Rio Grande, I chased a wily villain. 
At Chateau-Thierry, I went over the top. I stood like a rock on the 
Marne ... cracked the Hindenburg line ... broke the back of the Hun 
in the Argonne ... and I didn't come back until it was "over, over 
there." 
At Bataan and Corregidor, I took a beating ... licked my wounds 
and fpught back. I invaded Tunisia on the African shore ... dug my 
nails into the sand at Anzio ... and marched into Rome with a flower 
in my helmet. 
The channel and the hedgerow could not hold me. I broke out of 
the "Bulge" ... jumped the Rhine ... and took the Heartland. 
From island to island, I hopped the Pacific ... hit the beaches ... 
and chopped my way through swamp and jungle. I walked into the 
face of the Rising Sun. 
In Pusan perimeter I gathered my strength ... crossed the frozen 
Han ... marched to the Yalu. Along the 38th parallel ... and around 
the world, I make my stand. 
Wherever brave men fight ... and die, for freedom, you will find me. 
I am the bulwark of our Nation's defense. I am always ready ... now, 
and forever. I am the Infantry-QUEEN OF BATTLE I 
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DEDICATION 
SINCE ITS BIRTH in the heat of battle at Cedar Mountain in 1862, the 
21st Infantry Gimlets have stood on history's crossroads, the scope of 
its battletasks paralleling the rise of America to world prominrnce: 
Antietam, Gettysburg; San Juan Hill, Santiago; the Zapote River in 
the Philippines; New Guinea, Leyte, Luzon; Osan and Naktong, Ko-
rea. From national scenes to world battlefields the Gimlets have carried 
the cause of freedom with honor. 
Battle does not call us now, but hard work is always before us. As 
part of the strategic reserve of the Pacific, we stand watch and prepare 
ourselves for the day that the Gimlets may again be needed to protect 
our country's freedom once more. 
To those who have gone before, many fulfilling our motto of DUTY 
with their lives; to those who now stand watch; and to those who will 
someday proudly bear the title of Gimlet, we dedicate this book . 
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Major General J E Theimer 
Commanding General, 25th Inf. Div. 
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The Zlst Infantry has had a distinguished history since its 
initial organization on 3 May 1861. Since that date, it has earned 
an outstanding reputation for its accomplishments in thirty-one 
campaigns in the Civil War, the Indian Wars, the Spanish-American 
War, the Philippine Insurrection, World War II and Korea. 
The 2d Battle Group, Zlst Infantry, joined the 25th Infantry 
Division when the Division was reorganized uncier the pentomic 
concept on l February 1957. Its members are continuing to add 
to the traditions of the regiment established by their forebears. 
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Colonel Roland M Gleszer 
Commanding 
The 21st Infantry Regiment has a long and noble history that goes 
back nearly 100 years. The Gimlets were organized in 186 1 and have 
been in continuous existence since that time, participating in every 
major conflict to include World War II and Korea. Throughout the 
history of this fighting organization the Gimlets have established a 
reputation as one of the finest units in the United States Army. 
In Fcbruarv 1957 the Gimlets returned to H awaii after a 15-year 
absence. The cry "Bore, Brother, Rare" is once again heard on the play-
ing fields of Schofield Barracks. 
This motto, conceived back in 1921, symbolizes the will to gain vic-
tory in spite of all obstacles. This very same spirit, well demonstrated 
by the 21st Infantry on the battlefields of World War II and Korea, is 
the credo of the unit in accomplishing its training mission as part of 
the Strategic Reserve of the Pacific. The 2d Rattle Group of the 21st 
Infantry is a battle-ready unit standing guard in the Pacific area, ready 
to answer its country's call. 
You Gimlets of today arc upholding well the traditions and stand-
ards of your predecessors set at Gettysburg, Santiago, Mindanao, New 
Guinea, and Osan. \Vhcrevcr you go, no matter what unit colors you 
may serve under, vou can be proud to have been a Gimlet, remember-
ing that once a Gimlet always a Gimlet. 
c o11111and 1 ng 
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THE CIVIL WAR 
The 21st Infantry Gimlets were first organized on 18 June 18fil as 
the 12th Infantry Regiment. Six years later the unit was officially des-
ignated as the 21st Infantry Regiment. The first order that created the 
unit left much work to be done. Officers were appointed and then 
required to recruit the men they would command. 
A year later, on 24 May 1852, the unit was ordered to Washington. 
Still without arms, the unit was used to help the artillery in the defense 
of the Capital. However, this type of duty did not last long, for on 14 
July the unit was ordered to Cedar Mountain. On 9 August the Regi-
ment was ordered to deploy as skirmishers and rover the front of the 
2nd Division. Less than 9,000 Union troops faced 20,000 Confederates. 
The order came to advance. A thousand yards across a creek and into 
the cornfield advanced the young unit. The Southerners soon found 
they were facing regulars and their left flank collapsed. The Regiment 
moved forward, but a Federal battery, mistakenly directed, poured a 
barrage of murderous fire upon the new unit. A young private sent to 
report the incident was wounded. Crawling, stumbling, and bleeding, 
he delivered a report of the mistake, thus becoming the first member 
of the Regiment to win the Congressional Medal of Honor. Later a 
Confederate Division which was in reserve moved into the attack and 
the Federal troops were forced to withdraw. 
With the battle over, the young unit had received its baptism of fire. 
Today the Regimental crest bears a cedar tree to commemorate the 
unit's action against the enemy. 
The unit was then ordered to Antietam where it was held in reserve. 
At Fr<'<leric·ksburg it was assigned rear guard action . This mission com-
pleted, it then moved on to Chancellorsville where it sparked the at-
tack. On to Gettysburg and more bloody fighting went the Regiment. 
Later, at Spotsylvania, the unit hit the nose of the famed Rloody Angle 
and then attacked the Confederate right flank. 
It was at Petersburg that the Regiment last saw action in the bloody 
War Bnwc(·n the States ... bloody indeed for the Gimlets, for through-
out the war no other regular Army unit suffered as many battle casual-
ties as this young unit. 
The tattered battle flags were withdrawn from the fight, and on 21 
September 18()() the unit was officially desi~natcd as the 21st Infantry 
Rl'giment. 
THE INDIAN WARS 
In May of 18fi9 a new and different type of fighting became known 
to the members of the 21st Infantry as it bC'gan its first campaign 
against the Indians. For thC' nl'xt 2fi yrars the numerous Indian tribes 
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throughout the West learned to fear and respect the 21st Infantry, and 
in 1895, though the fighting was over, the Indians breathed a sigh of 
relief as the 21st Infantry moved to New York's Plattsburg Barracks. 
As it traveled \Vest for the first time, the 21st became the first United 
States Army unit to cross the country by rail. It was at Promontory 
Point, in Utah, that the 21st Infantry band provided the music at the 
laying of the last spike of the transcontinental railroad, while the other 
memhers of the 21st Infantry witnessed the historic occasion. 
After the ceremonies at Promontory Point the officers and enlisted 
men of the 21st Infantry experienced little rest and less joy in their 
campaigns against the Indians. 
In Arizona they fought the Apaches for nearly seven years and cov-
ered over a thousand miles in their pursuit of the Nez Perce Indians. 
The 21st Infantry next defeated the Rannack Indians in the year 1878. 
As the Indian tribes began to realize the futileness of their fight and 
to accept the law of the white man, the 21st Infantry began its long 
trip back to the East. 
The 21st Infantry Coat of Arms bears four arrows today in testimony 
of these campaigns against the Indians. The rattlesnake encircling the 
arrows is the Indian emblem of war. 
THE SPANISH-AMERICAN WAR 
Back to the East the 21st came. In May of 1892 the Regiment left 
Fort Sidney, Nebraska, for Fort Niagara, Fort Porter and Plattsburg 
Barracks, N. Y. "I" Company alone was left in Nebraska, for the entire 
Company was made up of Indians. Little by little the Regiment moved 
to Plattsburg Barracks, until in 1895 the entire Regiment was assem-
bled for the first time in 26 years. 
The start of the Spanish-American War called the 21st to arms once 
more. The entire Regiment left for Tampa, Florida, and soon found 
itself aboard ship with the 5th Corps-destination Cuba. Landing near 
Santiago, the Regiment fought not only the Spanish, but a continuous 
battle against the heat, terrain and the ever-present fever. In keeping 
with the Regimental traditions, units of the 21st advanced further 
against the enemy than did any other unit throughout the war. 
The five-bastioned fort, the symbol of the Fifth Corps, appears on 
the Gimlets' crest to indicate the valor shown by the 21st during the 
Spanish-American War. 
PHILIPPINE INSURRECTION AND WORLD WAR I 
Rested and ready after the conflict in Cuba, the 21st was once more 
called on to fight for their country ... this time in the Philippines. 
Expecting a rather pleasant garrison life, elements of the Regiment 
arrived at Luzon on 11 May 1899. Twenty-four hours later they were 
in the trenches facing fanatical guerrillas. The Regiment sent three 
different expeditions to the islands: one in 1899, one in 1905, and an-
other in 1909. Each of these groups was successful in suppressing the 
guerrillas who continued to fight them. 
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Once again Infantrymen from the 2 lst had proven that ... "God 
never made a finer soldier ... than a Gimlet." 
The Katipunan Sun on the 21st Infantry coat of arms s\·mbolizes the 
part the Gimlets played in the Philippine Insurrection. 
In 1909 the Regiment \\'as reassigned to Vancom·er Barracks, \Vash-
ington. and remained there until \\'orl<l \Var I. During the First \Vorl<l 
\Var the RegiTT\etH was assigned the task of patrolling the .:\fcxiran 
Border and training troops. The 2 I st furnished 8,000 fraineil soldiers 
to units fighting in France; and was itself on orders for France when 
the Armistice was signed. 
In 1921 the Regiment moved to Schofield Barracks, where it re-
mained until World \\'ar II. 
WORLD WAR II 
The 21st Infantry participated in World War II from the opening 
battle, and was among the last of the Allied units to cease firing. 
A member of the 24th Infantry Di\'ision, the unit was here at Scho-
field Barracks when the .Japanese bombed Pearl Harbor. Suffering mi-
nor casualties when the billets were strafed, the Gimlets moved to the 
northern side of the Island and took up defensive positions. It was on 
that day the Gimlets began the long and rugged road through the 
Pacific and finally to Japan. 
After extensi\'e training in Hawaii and later Australia, on 22 April 
1944, the 21st Infantry spearheaded the assault at Hanahmerah Bay 
in New Guinea. With the Hollandia Airdrome, a powerful Japanese 
airbase, as its objective, the 21st pushed inland over trails which were 
impassable for vehicles and was the first unit to reach the airbase. It 
was captured in five days. 
In October 1944, at the focal point of the U. S. invasion of the Phil-
ippines on Leyte, the 21st Infantry was instrumental in the capture of 
the Island of Pancan off the southern tip of Leyte. The capture of this 
island was strategically important because it enabled the Panoan Straits 
to be kept open for use by PT boats operating against enemy shipping. 
In early No\'embcr of that same year the 21st took part in the action 
against strong enemy forces at Pinamopoan on Leyte. It was here the 
Regiment fought the terrible battle of Breakneck Ridge. This battle 
was a costlv one for the Gimlets and resulted in the loss of 630 men, 
plus 135 irijured from other causes. At Breakneck Ridge the 21st ac-
counted for 1,770 .Japanese dead. For the part the 21st played in the 
battle it was awarded the Philippine Presidential Unit Citation. 
Following Breakneck Ridge the 21st was attached to the West Visa-
yan Task Force on l\findoro, another island in the Philippines. 
Throughout the months of 1945 and until the .Japanese surrender the 
unit was engaged in continuous combat. 
In October of 1945 the 21st Infantry arrived in .Japan for occupation 
duties where it remained until the Korean Conflict. 
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FIRST IN KOREA 
In 1950 the Gimlets were still in Japan. Little did these men realize 
that their lives would change in a few short months, for the 21st was 
to be called to battle again ... this time in Korea. 
The Korean chapter of Gimlet 
history began on 25 June 1950, 
when North Korean Communist 
forces launched an overwhelming 
o~ attack across the 38th parallel 
aimed at the occupation of Seoul 
and the subjugation of all South 
Korea. 
President Truman's historic deci-
sion to use American forces placed 
the responsibility on the 24th Divi-
sion in Japan. The 24th in turn 
called on the Gimlets to become the 
first American unit to face the Ko-
rean Communists. 
On 2 July 1950, a small band of 
Gimlets found themselves debark-
ing from troop planes at the Ko-
rean port of Pusan. Assembled were 
Able Company, Baker Company, a 
platoon of 4.2 inch mortars from 
Heavy Mortar Battery, a 75mm re-
coiless rifle section from Mike 
Company, and Able Battery of the 
52nd Field Artillery Battalion. This 
force, under the command of Lt. Col. Charles B. Smith, immediately 
entrained and headed north for Taejon. 
When "Task Force Smith" reached Taejon, they loaded onto trucks 
and pushed north. Near Osan contact seemed imminent, so the force 
unloadf' d and set up positions in the neighboring hills. 
On 5 .July the Communists struck. Led by 33 Russian T-34 tanks, a 
force of infantry estimated at weTI over division strength tried to push 
the small task force from their positions. Our 2.36 inch rocket launchers 
failed to penetrate the Russian tanks. The artillery's 105mm Howitzers 
were depressed point-blank in order to stop the advancing armor. En-
emy infantrv units moved around the small task force's position, and 
Lt. Col. Smith realized he must withdraw or lose his entire comfT1'lnd. 
Fighting the Communist forces every step of the way the exhausted 
task force finally reached the main bodv of the 21st some 12 miles to 
the south. It had accomplishf'd its mission. Task Force Smith had de-
layed an entire division for eight long hours. The Gimlets' heroic stand 
gave the Americans time to bring more troops from Japan. 
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During the days and weeks that followed, the 21st was used to cover 
the withdrawal of the 24th Division to the Pusan Perimeter. Here with-
in the perimeter the Gimlets withstood repeated fanatic attacks. 
On 19 September the Regiment struck back. Attacking to the north 
the fighting men of the 21st were well above the 38th parallel by the 
middle of October. By November the Gimlets had succeeded in reach-
ing Sonchon, a scant 17 miles from the Yalu River. 
The intervention of the Chinese Communist forces forced the Gim-
lets back towards the south. The Regiment, still part of the 24th Divi-
s10n, fought delaying actions which allowed the main Allied force to 
withdraw and consolidate defensive positions just south of Seoul. 
The Gimlets fought the Communists near the Han River in the 
months that followed. Eventually a stalemate developed lasting until 
the end of hostilities during the summer of 1953. 
In January that same year the Regiment returned to Japan and a 
well-earned life of comparative ease. A year and a half later they re-
turned to Korea to guard Communist prisoners at Koje-do Island. 
In 1954 the Regiment moved near Seoul where they guarded the 
ancient invasion route from the north towards Seoul. Here they stayed, 
a constant reminder to the Communists that aggression in this area 
would be met by a strong, aggressive group who had rightfully earned 
the title of "First in Korea." 
On I February 1957 the 2d Combat Group, 21st Infantry, bec:ime a 
unit of the 25th Infantry Division. Since that time the members of the 
unit have worked constantly to insure that they will be ready if once 
again our country calls. 
The "Gimlets" today stand ready to meet aggression with the same 
determination and devotion to duty that has been a part of the 21st 
Infantry since its birth. 
THE GIMLETS TODAY 
Since the reorganization of the 21st Infantry at Schofield Barracks in 
1957 we have worked hard to become a highly trained combat unit of 
the strategic reserve of the Pacific. An annual cycle of rugged training 
keeps us in constant readiness. For six months we trained; first as a 
squad, then a platoon, and finally as a company. We concentrated on 
making ourselves expert infantrymen. Fire team leaders, AR men and 
riflemen became proficient in their jobs. Even on this level, teamwork 
is important and it is here in the squad that we learned the fundamen-
tals. It is the squad, multiplied a 100 times over, that makes us a solid 
Infantry Unit. 
As the year continues so does our training, and from squad level we 
advanced to platoon training at the rugged hills of Kahuku. Ask any 
of us how it feels to run up hill 9011 We became winded and tired but 
we learned the necessity of coordinating with others. Once again the 
importance of teamwork, along with the importance of keeping in 
top physical condition, was impressed upon us. 
The days in the field with our squads and platoons prepared us for 
company training. We were tested two companies at a time. We dug, 
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walked, attacked and then dug again. Our commanders had the oppor-
tunity to coordinate with other companies, and our Battle Group Staff 
Sections had a chance to work operationally in the field. 
\Ve learned that mobility and the modern concepts of war take ad-
ditional knowledge. We learned that by helicopter and armored per-
sonnel carriers we can move tiuickly and still be in condition to fight 
when we reach our objective. \Ve climbed aboard APC's and bounced 
through training areas, climbed into 'copters and went O\'er terrain 
impassable by other vehicles. \Ve came to know and appreciate the 
Army's mobile transportation devices. 
We 1110\'ed to the big island of Hawaii and combined the knowledge 
and skills we pre\·iously acquired as we took the official Army Battle 
GroupTrainingTcst. \Ve trained over dust, puus and la\'a rock, and 
went away tired <1nd dirty; but were happy when our group walked off 
with honors. The plane trip back ... flowers in hand ... was a welcome 
relief for all. 
From the lava rock of Pohakuloa we went to the wilds of East Range 
and tropical training. \Ve learned how to survive in the tropics and 
became familiar with the skills needed to sustain combat operations in 
the jungle. 
Off we go to the firing ranges where each of us qualifies with his 
individual and crew-served weapons. \Ve know well the sound of "ready 
on the right" and some of us have even seen l\Iaggie's red drawers. 
Firing every weapon from the .45 caliber pistol to the 90mm gun on 
the SPAT we look happily for the orders that tell us we have fired 
expert. 
The Command Inspection, the Command l\Iaintenance Inspection, 
and I. G. Inspection bring memories of late hours and tedious care of 
our equipment. 
Annually we go on an alert status. Should the need arise, we draw 
ammo and rations and are ready to move at a moment's notice. 
\Ve end the year with a test to see which of us are Expert Infantry-
men and those of us who qualify to wear the blue Expert Infantry 
Badge can be proud of our accomplishment. 
LT 
Holleder, D W 
M/ SGT 
Peck, L 
SFC 
Afuso, KC 
Hao, .JN 
Babtiste, RA 
Charnetzski, P F 
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The 21st Infantry Gimlets is the only Regiment in the United States 
Army that is authorized to incorporate its nickname into its official 
title. The nickname itself is derived from the stone-masons' gimlet, a 
tool with a grooved shank and a screw point used for boring holes in 
rock. 
The Regiment acquired the nickname at Schofield Barracks in 1921 
as a result of the efforts of twenty athletes led by Pfc. Eugene Riley. 
These men organized a club known as the "Royal Gimlet Clan." This 
group supported the Regimental athletic teams which completely dom-
inated the service teams in major sports. It was not long until the word 
Gimlet was applied to all members of the 21st, and since that time the 
soldiers of the Regiment have proudly borne the title. The Gimlet 
motto, "Bore, Brother, Bore," exemplifies the Regiment's desire to 
excel in the fields of battle, service and sports. 
Chief Gimlet 
and the "Big Stick" 
It is traditional for the officers and non-commissioned officers of the 
Regiment to carry, in the fashion of a swagger stick, a shiny chrome-
plated Gimlet ~tick as the mark of a Gimlet soldier. 
The "Granddaddy of all Gimlet sticks," a full 57 inches long, was 
presented to the 21st Infantry in Korea by the First Royal Sussex Regi-
ment as a token of the Royal Sussex' esteem for the Gimlets. 
This token from our brothers in arms is kept in the office of the 
"Chief Gimlet" and is passed down from one commander to another. 
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Former Regimental Commanders 
COL GEORGE STONEMAN 
LT COL FRANK WHEATON 
COL ROBERTS GRANGER 
LT COL FRANK WHEATON 
COL ALFRED SULLY 
LT COL ALEXA'.'IDER CHAMBERS 
COL HENRY A MORROW 
LT COi. JOHN S POI.AND 
COL JOSEPHS CONRAD 
COL HORACE JEWETT 
LT COL CHAMBERS McKIBBIN 
COL JACOB KLINE 
LT COL CORNELIUS GARDNER 
COL CHARLES A WILLIAMS 
MAJ ABRAHAM P BUFFINGTON 
COL CHARLES A WILLIAMS 
J\IAJ ABRAHAM P BUFFINGTON 
LT COL GEORGES YOUNG 
LT COL DAVID J BAKER 
LT COL GEORGE S YOUNG 
LT COL DAVID J BAKER 
COL FRANCIS H FRENCH 
COL DAVID J BAKER 
COL JOSEPH P O'NF.AL 
MAJ ALLEN PARKER 
MAJ FRED S V CHAl\IBERLAIN 
COL WILLIS ULINE 
COL WALTER H GORDON 
COL GEORGE B DUNCAN 
COL CHARLES C BALLOU 
COL HOWARD R PERRY 
COL RALPH McCOY 
COL GEORGE D ARROWSMITH 
COL GLENARD McLAUGHLIN 
COL H CLAY M SUPPLEE 
COL BERNHARD LENTZ 
COL MARTIN H SHUTE 
COL RAPP BRUSH 
COL GILBERT R COOK 
LT COL CLARENCE P EVERS 
COL CHARLES R LYMAN 
LT COL ERIC P RAMEE 
LT COL FREDERICK R WEBER 
LT COL WILLIAM .1 VERBECK 
COi. ARTHUR H HENDERSON 
COL WILLIAM I VERBECK 
COL GEORGE C HERRON 
LT COL RALPH D BURNS 
COL WINFIELD R McKAY 
LT COi. RUSSELL E McMURRAY 
COL JOHN A DABNEY 
COL RICHARD STEPHENS 
LT COi. GINES PEREZ 
COL GINES PEREZ 
COi. HERBERT I VANDERHEIDE 
COi. JOHN R IF.TF.R 
COL JOHN D CONE 
COL FREDF.RICK R. ALEXANDER. JR 
LT COL MAYNARD C MILLER 
COi. WARDS RYAN 
COL NEAL W LOVSNES 
COi. GI.EN C I.ONG 
COi. Wll.l.J<\l\IS P W<\NSRORO 
COi. GEORGE A McGEE. JR 
C.Ol. RF.NJAl\fTN C CHAPl.A 
LT COi. DONALD H McGOVERN 
l.T C.Ol. ER NF.ST SAMU~mN, JR 
COL ROLAND M GLESZER 
19 Dec 1866-3 Jul 70 
4 Jul 70-8 Dec 71 
9 Dec 71-8 Oct 73 
9 Oct 73-12 May 74 
13 May 74-27 Apr 79 
28 Apr 79-2 Sept 79 
3 Sept 79-14 Dec 90 
14 Dec 90-6 Apr 91 
6 Apr 91-4 Dec 91 
4 Dec 91-22 Apr 97 
23 Apr 97- 15 Aug 97 
15 Aug 97-26 Jan 1904 
26 Jan 04-31 Mar 04 
I 0 Apr 04-3 Apr 10 
3 Apr 10-8 Jul 10 
8 Jul 10-8 Sept 10 
8 Sept 10-3 Oct 10 
3 Oct 10-20 May 15 
21 May 15-5 Sept 15 
6 Sept 15-1 Oct 15 
1 Oct 15-16 Dec 15 
I 7 Dec 15-22 Jul 16 
23 Jul 16-12 Nov 16 
13 Nov 16-17 Aug 17 
24 Aug 17-19 Sept 17 
19 Sept 17-26 Nov 17 
27 Nov 17-31May19 
I5 Jun 19-22 Dec 19 
22 Dec 19-17 Aug 20 
6 Oct 20-29 Aug 21 
28 Nov 21-12 Jul 24 
24 Oct 24-5 Aug 27 
?10 Apr 27-29 Oct 30 
24 Oct ?10-21 Jul 33 
26 Sept 33-3 Sept 35 
I Nov 35-25 Nov 37 
20 Nov 37-11 May 40 
11 May 40-26 Apr 41 
26 Apr 41-14 Apr 42 
14 Apr 42-7 May 42 
7 May 42-22 Sept 44 
22 Sept 44-5 Oct 44 
5 Oct 44-7 Nov 44 
7 Nov 44-17 Apr 45 
17 Apr 45-21 Apr 45 
21 Apr 45-3 Jul 45 
3 Jul 45-1 I Sept 45 
I I Sept 45-30 Nov 45 
?10 Nov 45-2 Mar 48 
3 Mar 48-28 Oct 48 
28 Oct 48-6 Oct 49 
6 Oct 48-15 Feb 51 
15 Feb 51-16 Apr 51 
16 Apr 51-22 Aug 51 
22 Aug 51-10 Mar 52 
JO Mar 52-6 Oct 58 
6 Oct 52-4 May 53 
4 May 53-27 Nov 53 
27 Nov 53-4 Feb 54 
4 Feb 54-16 Aug 54 
15 Aug 54-28 Mar 55 
28 Mar 55-5~ov 5 
6 Nov 5-15 Jul 56 
15 Jul 56-14 Mar 57 
14 Mar 57-1 Feb 57 
I Feb 57-27 June 58 
28 June 58-31 July 58 
I Aug 58-
13 
Medal of Honor Winners 
CIVIL WAR 
Peninsula 
Manassas 
Antietam 
Fredericksburg 
Chancellorsville 
Virginia- 1862-18()3 
Gettysburg 
Wilderness 
Spotsylvania 
Cold Harbor 
Petersburg 
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" ••• above and beyond the Call of Duty" 
flict 
EDuke 
ck A Jordan 
INDIAN WARS 
Arizona-l 86fi- I 870 
Modocs 
Nez Perces 
Bannocks 
SPANISH-AMERICAN WAR 
Santiago 
WORLD WAR 11 
Central Pacific 
New Guinea 
Leyte 
Luzon 
Southern Philippines 
KOREA 
Korea 
UN Defensive 
UN Offensive 
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Those Who Serve 
EXECUTIVE OFFICER 
Lt Col W a Iker 
S-1 
Maj Nicholis, WE 
S-2 
Maj Jones, J W 
• • • 
S-3 
Maj Pratt, RU 
SGT MAJOR 
MSgt J L Willis 
S-4 
Maj Montgomery, J R 
STAFF OFFICERS 
Or 0 A FiU Capt H G Hooper Capt J J Lavelle Capt RC Miller Capt W 1 Wardinskl Capt J 0 Weller Lt W H Bearden 
Lt AK Ho 
Ll G E Jones Lt L Twll~ Lt L Weiner 
Mr AC Baker Mr M E Wilson 
Mr TB Du Vall 
.. ' 
... ~if~;-·""~·· 
CO, XO, 1st Sgt 
Lt Hoffert, C E, Lt Clark, R H , MSgt Hall, P E 
HEADQUARTERS 
COMPANY HEADQUARTERS 
ASSAULT GUN 
ENGINEERS 
Pit Ldr- Lt Pope, D R 
SUPPLY AND MAINTENANCE Plt Sgt-Sgt Elliott, S 
CO, XO, 1st Sgt 
Capt Riessbcck, J, Lt Blumer, B V, MSgt Walsh, EA 
Lt Wells,D G HONOR GUARD MSgt Erben, F H 
WEAPONS PLATOON Pit Sgt- PSG Clark, SE 
I RIFLE PLATOONS 
1st Pit Ldr-Lt Wells, D G Pit Sgt-SFC Soares, R J 
l I 
Pit Sgt-MSgt Jackson, S 2nd 
Pit Sgt-MSgt Erben, F H 
- -
CO, XO, 1st Sgt 
Capt Rauhauser, D M 
Lt Gomes, LE 
MSgt Proffer, C 
RIFLE PLATOONS 
1st Pit Ldr-Lt Metcalf Pit Sgt- SFC Shishido, A T 
Plt Ldr-Lt Rici., M WEAPONS PLATOON 
CO, XO, 1st Sgt 
Capt Dickerson, C F 
Lt Holleder, D W 
MSgt Peck, L 
Pit Sgt-MSgt AUuao, K 
RIFLE PLATOONS 
1st Pit Ldr-Lt Higgins, J Pit Sgt- SFC Cason, F 
CO, XO, 1st Sgt 
Capt Pritchett, C A 
Lt Moore, WA 
MSgt Snyder 
HEADQUARTERS 
WEAPONS PLATOON Pit Sgt-MSgt Natad, H 
RIFLE PLATOONS 
1st Pit Ldr-Lt Robinson, Kelly E Pit Sgt-MSgt Marquez, J 
Pit Sgt-SFC Young, J 2nd 
3rd Pit Ldr-Lt Fitzpatrick, P Plt Sgt- SFC Ferguson, B 
CO, XO, 1st Sgt 
Capt Elmer, L N, 
Lt Nauschuetz, H W 
MSgt Jennings, F R 
BATTERY HEADQUARTERS 
PLATOONS 
1st Ldr-Lt Compton, JS Sgt- SFC Vazquez, V R 
Ldr-Lt Wall, HR Sgt-SFC Ponerfield, U 2nd 
Ldr-Lt Duffek, 1\1 1\1 DETAIL PLATOON Sgt-SFC Walker, A 
ATHLETICS 
Athletics play an important part in our garrison life. The 21st Infan-
try has implemented into its rugged training schedule an excellent 
athletic program. 
Company-level sports of softball, rifle, volleyball, basketball, pistol 
are enjoyed by all of us during the entire year. Our better athletes have 
the opportunity to compete in the division-level sports program. 
The Gimlets have a sporting history of which they can well be 
proud. The Regiment dominated the old Hawaiian Division in all 
major sports. Athletic trophies were won by the Regiment here at 
Schofield and in Japan and Korea. 
In 1957 we fielded nine teams on the division level and managed 
to gain our only championship in middleweight boxing. In baseball, 
basketball , softball and volleyball we landed in eighth place. Our teams 
have consistently improved since that time. Coached by Lt. Donald 
Holleder, an All-American end from West Point, the 1958 Gimlet grid-
iron team was co-champs with the 35th. 
Our m'!!ksmanship program has also come a long way. Our rifle team 
ended its first season in last place-this year our team was the winner 
of the Division M-1 match. 
The Gimlets are presently a threat in all division-level sports. \Ve 
of the Gimlets look to the day in the very near future when our teams 
will once again dominate the sports scene at Schofield. 
HIGHLIGHTS IN HAWAII 
I February 1957-2d Combat Group, 21st In-
fantry Gimlets activated from elements of 
the 14th, 27th and 35th Infantry Regiments. 
July 1958-Tank-Infantry Demonstration for 
Gen ID White 
August 1958-Mortar Battery tested and re-
ceives highest score in Division. They receive 
Division Artillery Commander's trophy and 
distinctive guidon. 
September 1958-Highest score in Division on 
the Battle Group Army Training Test. 
October 1958-Nineteen officers and men re-
ceive the Expert Infantry Badge. This was the 
highest number qualified by any Battle Group 
in the Division. 
November 1958-Command Maintenance In-
spection-All rifle companies receive a "su-
perior" rating. Overall Battle Group rating 
"superior." 
Battle Group Football Team Division 
Runner-up. 
December 1958-Gimlet Santa Claus presents 
funds, clothing and toys from members of the 
Battle Group to children at the Waimano 
Home for Retarded Children. Orphans visit 
companies of the Group for tour and Christ-
mas dinner. 
January 1959-Vander Heide Trophy pre-
sented to top company of the year for the 
first time. Trophy presented to A Co. 
February 1959-Runner-up in Division M-1 
match. Fifteen medals awarded to individuals 
in the Battle Group. 
March I 959-Command Inspection - General 
Theimer comments, "Organization outstand-
ingly well prepared." 
June 1959-Battle Group Army Training Test, 
the results have not been received. The Ass't 
Div. Commander compliments the Battle 
Group on its outstanding performances. 
July 1959-Gimlet Chapel dedicated. 
Battle Group Commander's Trophy to out-
standing NCO of the Battle Group. 
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Chapel Autivities 
Chap (Maj) Wilson, A 
30 
Chap (Capt) Meyer, C 
The religious program 
conducted by our Chap-
lains gives each member of 
the group the opportunity 
to worship God as he sees 
fit. Our two Chaplains arc 
kept busy helping those of 
us who call on them and 
supervising their activities. 
This year, because of in-
creased interest, it was felt 
t he Gimlets needed a 
Chapel of their own. Inter-
ested personnel pitched in 
on their own time and con-
structed th e be a u ti f u 1 
Chapel we now enjoy. The 
thanks of all of us go to the 
dedicated Chaplains who 
live to serve each and every 
one of us, and to those 
members of the Group who 
gave their time so that we 
might have our own place 
of worship. 
HEADQUARTERS AND HEADQUARTERS COMPANY 
Col GleS1er, Roland M 
Lt Col Walker, Joel T 
Maj Jones, John W 
Maj :\lontgomery, Joseph R 
~laj :>;icholas, Wilbur E 
:\laj Pratt, Randall U 
Maj Wilson, Albert W 
Capt Fill, Da\'id A 
Capt Hooper, Henry G 
Capt La\·elle, James J 
Capt ~lei er, Charles W 
Capt :\I illcr, Robert C 
Capt Wardinski, Walter I, 
Capt Weller, John ll 
1st Lt Bearden, Winston H 
I st Lt Clark Robert H 
1st Lt Ho, Amona K 
!st Lt Hoffert, Charles E 
I st Lt Kane, Eugene R 
1st LL Pope, Donald R 
1st Lt ·r willey, Leroy G 
1st Lt Weiner, Louis 
CW0-3 Baker.Adam C, Jr 
CW0-3 Du Vall, Thomas B 
CW0-2 Wilson, Marvin E 
MSgt Hall, Ralph E 
PSG Baker, Howard N 
~!Sgt Barry, James M 
:\!Sgt Gallegos, Placido 
MSgt Girard, lllarcel F 
!\!Sgt Mason. Carrol J 
!\!Sgt :\ledeiros, Robert H 
PSG Okamura, Yoshiharu 
PSG Ramirez. Pete S 
MSG Willis, Joe L, Jr 
MSG Yarbrough, Harold T 
MSG Zane, Richard 
SFC Baptiste, :\lei\ in G 
SFC Barcenilla, Andrew W 
SFC Brocks, Silas V 
SFC Duncan, James 
SFC Erhard, James G 
SFC Fujii, Arthur J 
SFC Hefner, Jackie :\I 
SFC Holcomb, R C 
SFC Hopfer, Harry 
SFC Kobashigawa, Seiko 
SFC Kojima. Samuel T 
SFC Lei\'as, George E 
SFC Marquez, Albert 
SFC l\la)es, Bothus S 
SFC McKellar, Leonard G 
SFC l\loses, Garth L 
SFC Perkins, Charles W 
SFC Rosario, I\! arcial 
SFC Sommerfeld, Warren W 
SFC Spencer, Da>id W 
SFC Thomas, Hubert R 
SFC Uret>ky, Leon J 
SFC Voss, Cecil J 
SFC Wong, Kuen N 
SFC Keene, Jamc·s W 
Sgt Belcher, Robert M 
Sgt Boynton. Richard 
Sgt Breland, William L 
Sgt Elliott, Stanley 
Sgt Enloe, Donald R 
Sgt George, Franklin D 
Sgt Gibson, James H 
Sgt Hogan, James L 
Sgt Hulsey, James W 
Sgt Jones, Victor E 
Sgt Kepoo, Ste\'en 
Sgt Kusaba, Royce H 
Sgt Lang, Floyd L 
Sgt Leon, Francisco 
Sgt Leon-Guerrero, Jesus 
Sgt Motta, Dolthin 
Sgt Ogasawara, James H 
Sgt Pacpaco, Vivencio R 
Sgt Pama, Joaquin 
Sgt Pascra, Rueben L 
Sgt Patten, Robert J 
Sgt Radzik, Joseph H 
Sgt Rayburn, Francis W 
Sgt Richards, Kenton E 
Sgt Rodriguez. Jose 
Sgt Schneider, Louis W 
Sgt Shamley, M ar\'in L 
Sgt Smith, Andrew J 
Sgt Sonsona, Feliciano 
Sgt Stringer, Tommie D 
Sgt Swagger, Richard G 
Sgt Taylor, Jerome B 
Sgt Torres, Albert, Jr 
Sgt Vickery, Jimmy D 
Sgt Wasilusky, George 
Sgt Wewer, Herman J 
Sgt Wingo, George W 
Sp5 Aganon, Cletus P 
Sp5 Caisse, Francis W, Jr 
Sp5 Chalker, Jack L 
Sp5 Hinojosa, Horacio V 
Sp 5 Hoo,-er, Joseph E 
Sp5 Indalecio, Jose R 
Sp5 Keller, Kerry K 
Sp 5 Martineq-Rivera, A 
Sp5 Miller, LC 
Sp5 Pryor, James E 
Sp5 Ramos, Henry V 
Sp5 Robinson, Eugene 
Sp5 Robinson, William M 
Sp5 Siegel, James F 
Cpl Hasegawa, Henry H 
Cpl Snith, Daniel D 
Sp4 Ackenhausen, Fred 
Sp4 Akimoto, Paul T 
Sp4 Atkins, Jack F 
Sp4 Baker, John W 
Sp 4 Bakies, Richard F 
Sp 4 Barber, Norman J 
Sp 4 Barrett, Howard W 
Sp4 Bartsch, William E 
Sp4 Beddingfield, James E 
Sp 4 Bellanger, Frederick 
Sp4 Booth, Jay E 
Sp4 Brenson, Leroy 
Sp 4 Brooks, Eddie H 
Sp4 Britt, Ollin 
'>p4 Calica, l\laximillian 
Sp4 Campbell, Bobby C 
Sp4 Carter, Harold S 
Sp4 Cissell, Stanley 
Sp4 Clise, James W, Jr 
Sp4 Coblyn, lr\'ing W 
Sp 1 Cuellar, Jesse, Jr 
Sp I De Coile, Kenneth L 
Sp 4 Dillon, Cal\'in E 
Sp4 Drieth, Walter 
Sp 4 Earls, Richards L 
Sp4 Edwards, William P 
Sp 4 Farmer, Glenn E 
Sp 4 Foster, Charles A 
Sp 4 Fox. James T 
Sp 4 Fujimoto, Francis 
Sp 4 Garcia, Manuel 
Sp 4 Harrell, Jerry C, Jr 
Sp 4 Hauck, John 
Sp 4 Heath, Melvin T 
Sp 4 Houston, Asron 
Sp 4 Jackson, Goldman 
Sp4 Jackson, John A 
Sp 4 Jones, Claude R 
Sp 1 Kelly, Douglas 
Sp 4 Lam, Inin E 
Sp 4 Lee, John 
Sp 4 Little, Willie .J 
Sp 4 Lyles, Radford L 
Sp4 Martin, Arlin D 
Sp4 Marugame, Kenjik 
Sp4 Masuda, Hidenori 
Sp4 McAlister, Onnie W 
Sp4 McCarter, James F 
Sp4 ~lcKay, James R 
Sp4 McCluer, Lewis E 
Sp4 McKenzie, Sidney B 
Sp4 Meece, William J 
Sp 4 Moore, Ernest u 
Sp 4 Moore, James L 
Sp 4 Osterode, Manfred 
Sp 4 Ota, Richard Y 
Sp 4 Otani, George I 
Sp 4 Phillips, Dewey S 
Sp4 Pickett, George E 
Sp 4 Pressley, Edward 
Sp 4 Randall, Alfred B 
Sp 4 Reyes, Daniel P 
Sp 4 Rhodes, Charles E 
Sp l Rios-Acevedo, Angel 
Sp 4 Ri\'era-Alequin, M 
Sp 4 Rogacheski, William A 
Sp4 Rowe, Lee W 
Sp 4 Sabean, Robert B 
Sp 4 Salas, John C 
Sp 4 Seamans, Kernal 
Sp 4 Shigihara, Sadao 
Sp4 Simpson, Joseph T 
Sp 4 Smith, Edward E 
Sp 4 Takafuji, Harold K 
Sp4 Tarasawa, David K 
Sp4 Tarr, Donald L 
~p4 Taylor, Robert K 
S~ 4 Taylor, William 
Sp 4 T offy, Robert L 
Sp 4 Torres-Vazquez, Carlos 
Sp4 Turner, Willis 
Sp 4 Tycksen ; Earl W 
Sp 4 Ulander, Clarence H 
Sp4 Virbickas, Antanas 
Sp 4 Wigley, James 
Sp4 Windsor, Owen F 
Sp4 Wornick, Lee R 
Sp4 Young, Ernest G 
Pfc Alford, Oliver 
Pfc Armstrong, Donald C 
Pfc Atkins, Jack F 
Pfc Barker, Frederick 
Pfc Baker, Wayne L 
Pfc Barry, James A 
Pfc Bryant, Billy E 
Pfc Rodick, lllarvin J 
Pfc Brereton, Harold A 
Pfc Butler, Howard W 
Pfc Calderon, lllartin 
Pfc Canjar, John 
Pfc Carlock, Earl 
Pfc Cash, Richard T 
Pfc Cenci, :\lark C 
Pfc Chapman, Ronald 0 
Pfc Chea-.cci, Ray B 
Pfc Courtney, Kenneth V 
Pfc Currie, Robery 
Pfc D'Ambrosio, lllichael R 
Pfc Davis, Bennett 
Pfc Day, Robert D 
Pfc Diaz-Morales, Hipol 
Pfc Dickinson, William 
Pfc Dixon, Don D 
Pfc Dixon. :\lelvin 
Pfc Ducheneaux, John 
Pfc Du mas, Daniel P 
Pfc Duncanson. William 
Pfc Ege, Leroy W 
Pfc Eld. Albert E 
Pfc Eichten, Gerald R 
Pfc Faulkner, Wallace L 
Pfc Freytes-Trinidad, J 
Pfc Fromme, Bernard R 
Pfc Fu:ler, Arnold W 
Pfc Gay, James E 
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Pfc Gaunt, Allen R 
Pfc Georgiev, Spas I 
Pfc Gilbert, Bobby E 
Pfc Girard, Ronald J 
Pfc Gloe, Oran J 
Pfc Gonfrade, Richard 
Pfc Gosnell, William C 
Pfc Go1·tia-DeJesus, Luis 
Pfc Haderly, Floyd R 
Pfc Harrison, Timothy W 
Pfc Hartung, Hans 
Pfc Hewitt, Theodore, Jr 
rfc Horne, Robert D 
Pfc Humphries, Joe W 
Pfc Jackson, Arthur 
Pfc Jefferson, Elzie R 
Pfc Jones, Douglas L 
Pfc Kamaka, James K 
Pfc Kelly, Donald F 
Pfc Kidd, Jerry B 
Pfc King, James I 
Pfc Kitagawa, Richard S 
Pfc LaForge, Jack D 
Pfc Landon, Clair R 
Pfc Leissa, Karl J 
Pfc Locklear, Robert L 
Pfc Lynch, George 
Pfc Ma honey. Alan R 
Pfc Mandt, Edward, Jr 
Pfc Martin, Albert R 
Pfc ~laruschak, Raymond 
Pfc Matthews, Charles F 
Pfc Mattox, Milton M 
Pfc l\lcCombie, Robert L 
Pfc McConnell, John E 
Pfc McDonald, George -
Pfc Molfino, Julio 
Pfc Morgan, John S 
Pfc Morse, Arvol R 
Pfc Myers, Wilbur 
Pfc Newbury, Joseph 
Pfc Newingham, James E 
Capt Riessbeck, John 
1st Lt Blaisdell, Wallace G 
1st Lt Blumer, Burdette V 
Isl Lt Nakamura, Leslie K 
1st Lt Wells. Donald G 
2nd Lt Gall, Robert P 
Msgt Erben, Frank H 
MSgt Jackson, Sam 
MSgt Roberu, Leroy R 
MSgt Walsh, Edward G 
MSgt Wilcynski. Thomas R 
MSgt Clark, Samuel E 
SFC Clark, Otto V 
SFC Corpus, Francisco V 
SFC Grindstaff, Grover L 
SFC Hobhs. Elmore 
SFC Isosaki, Hisashi 
SFC Ivey, James R 
SFC Kiernan, Richard E 
SFC King, Frank 
SFC Miller, Charles H 
SFC Poltera, Howard E 
SFC Ra\'encraft, Kenner F 
SFC Sagnella, Eugene V 
SFC Shephard, Joseph E 
SFC Shimasaki, Don M 
SFC Soares, Richard J 
SFC Zigalo, Frank L. 
Sgt Anderson. John R 
Sgt Attkisson, Campbell 
Sgt Bapti<te, Robert A 
Sgt Riddle, Charles C, Jr 
Sgt Bright, Roger T 
Sgt Brown, Robert E 
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Pfc Norton, Larry L 
Pfc Olson, Armond 0 
Pfc O'Toole, Bennett 
Pfc Paulino, Francisco C 
Pfc Peterson, Richard C 
Pfc Pestritto, Salvatore 
Pfc Phillips, Benjamin 
Pfc Poer, Rowald A 
Pfc Quick, John C 
Pfc Reddick. Robert L 
Pie Rilry, William C 
Pfc Arocho-Rivera, Isain 
Pfc Rivera-Diaz, Miguel 
Pfc Rodgiguez, Hector J 
Pfc Rom init·cki, Edward L 
Pfc Rubio, Gilberto 
Pfc Russell, Eugene H 
Pfc Sabbelli, Umberto 
Pfc Schu kalske, Edward R 
Pfc Sfeffield, James E 
Pie Sheppard, Vernon 
Pfc Simpson, Elmer C 
Pfc Smith, Arlie C 
Pfc Springer, George L 
Pfc Stell, Bobby C 
Pfc Stephens, William E 
Pfc Strasser, Joseph J 
Pfc Sutherland, John M 
Pfc Swain, Dannie L 
Pfc Swingle, Leroy A 
Pie Tracy, John E 
Pfc Troufield, Leonard S 
Pfc Watkins, Dean C 
Pfc Williams, David R 
Pfc White, Donald R 
Pfc Winton, Bert A 
Pfc Wong, Wing K 
Pfc Yount, James V 
Pfc Zolkoske, David P 
Pvt Anaya, David S 
P\I Bailey, Richard A 
COMPANY A 
Sgt Caple, Walter T 
Sgt Castle, Donald G 
Sgt Conley, Willis W 
Sgt Cronin, Stephen P 
Sgt Cruz, Robert T 
Sgt Daniel. Armando R 
Sgt Esteban, Albert M 
Sgt Francisco, Jose 
Sgt Geans, Leslie 
Sgt Gilliam, Morris A 
Sgt Grilfi1h. Jodie W 
Sgt Howell, Wallace 
Sgt Johnston, Paul E 
Sgt Laguana , Juan S 
Sgt Liwai, Joseph, Jr 
Sgt Lockhart, Malcolm 0 
Sgt Lowery, Cctil W 
Sgt Machado, Harold M 
Sgt Moore, James E 
Sgt Newnam, Bobby W 
Sgt Reyes, Jorge M 
Sgt Riley, Jessie 
Sgt Rinehart. James N 
Sgt Roberts, Cardell 
Sgl Santos, Luis E 
Sgt Saunders. William C 
Sgt Sullivan. Banard F 
Sg1 Wimp. Robert G 
Sp'I Florddi•. Francisco 
Sp'i Shorter, W i II ie 
Sp4 Alcantara . Alfred I 
Sp4 Anduha, lloward J 
Sp 1 Baird, Johnnie L 
Sp4 Bridges, john 
Pvt Barker, Troy G 
Pvt Brazell , Ernest E 
Pvt Coniglio, Jerry 
Pvt Cooper, Hugh T 
Pvt Evans, Leonard T 
Pvt Forbush, Ralph R 
PH Gonzalez, Vincent G 
Pvt Gomalez-Rodrigues, J 
P\'l Gay, Ralph D 
Pvt Goranno. John F 
Pvt Hacker, Earl F 
Pvt Harrelson, Carrol 
Pvt Hoyer, Allan 
Pvt Huber, Joseph F 
Pvt Hutton, John W 
Pvt Jones. Robert G 
Pvt Kneece, William 0 
Pvt Knowles, Fred M 
Pvt Korody, Gilbert 
Pvt Lawrence, Robert B 
Pvt Lindsey, Roy E 
Pvt Linsledt, Robert F 
Pvt Malin, Ronald E 
Pvt Maurus, Edgar A 
Pvt Mando13, Joe A 
Pvt Moore, Richard H 
Pvt Morais, Manuel D 
Pvt Nichols, William J 
Pvt Penley , Harry E 
Pvt Ragsdale, Edmond E 
Pvt Rodriguez, Elea1ar 
Pvt Rogers, Robert J 
Pvt Rosevear, Neil 
Pvt Sato, Gilbert S 
Pvt Scarpidis. Homer 
Pvt Slattery. Gerald E 
Pvt Stauffer, Franz 
Pvt Teeler, Sherman L 
Pvt Thompson, Albert D 
Pvt Travis, Leonard E 
Pvt Villianueva, Rudolph 
Sp1 Certeza, Abelino Q 
Sp4 Chun, Seek L 
Sp4 Clubb, Edwin R 
Sp4 Cruz, Pedro B 
Sp4 Cruz, Pedro T 
Sp4 Diaz, Gustavo A, Jr 
Sp4 Felix, juanito Z 
Sp4 Ford, Edward 
Sp4 Gomes, Frank 
Sp4 Goodnight , Bobby E 
Sp4 Griffin, Thomas B 
Sp4 Gross. Ronald Q 
Sp4 Hice, Bennie L 
Sp4 Hirayama, Denis H 
Sp4 Jones. William R 
Sp4 Kaneshiro, Robert T 
Sp4 Langstein , Gotthard 
Sp4 Lewis, Edwin M 
Sp! Litsey, William J 
Sp4 Medeiros, Frank 1\1 
Sp4 Miinth, Robert JI 
Sp4 Murphy, Denni• T 
Sp4 Noonan. Patrick D 
Sp4 Oakes, John W 
Sp4 O'Danicl , Ted D 
Sp4 Oster, William R 
Sp4 Plains, Kenneth D 
Sp4 Rackley, John L 
Sp4 Ramento, Alfredo 
Sp4 Rawlins, Jame• I. 
Sp4 Reeves, Charles P 
Sp4 Robinson, Fred A 
Sp4 Sagiao, Konelio 
Sp4 Savoie, Lowell T 
Sp4 Schies, Melvin 0 
Sp4 Schumann, Paul B 
Sp4 Scroggins, Clifford 
Sp4 Smart, Carl L 
Sp4 Smith, Merle L 
Sp4 Stoken, jack 
Sp4 Tatsuno, Albert H 
Sp4 Tau -a, Francis S 
Sp4 Tenorio, Francisco 
Sp4 Tibbs, Clarence G 
Sp4 Weeks, Dever! L 
Sp4 Weissgerber. Karl A 
Sp4 Witt, Russell 
Sp4 Yanagi, Kikuo 
Pfc Archambeau, Mervin C 
Pfc Armel, Herbert M 
Pfc Arnone, Michael 
Pfc Arroyo-Colon, Raul 
Pfc Asher, Walton P 
Pfc Banks, Ernest 
Pfc Barclay, George W 
Pfc Bates, William R 
Pfc Bauer, Robert j 
Pfc Best, Irvin 0 
Pfc Bourasa, Gene B 
Pfc Brasel, Normal F 
Pfc Brown, Jim R 
l'fc Brown, Samuel 
Pfc Byrd, William F 
Pfc Camarra, Robert T 
Pfc Chancy, Hollis j 
Pfc Conte. Christopher 
Pfc Cox, Frank M. Jr 
Pfc Cruz, john 
Pfc Curtis, Charles E 
Pfc Cutting, Herman W 
Pfc Daily, Sam W 
Pfc Davidson. Jimmy W 
Pfc Ehlert. Vincent P 
Pfc Ertl, Sylvester j 
Pfc Giovanello. Philip 
Pfc Glenn . Archie W 
Pfc Gon1ales, Ernest 
Pfc Gorboi, Laios 
Pfc Gregory, Thomas 
Pfc Gustin, Richard j 
Capt Rauhau ser, Donald ~I 
1st Lt Armstrong, jam<'s S, Jr 
I <t Lt Gomes, Lloyd E 
1st l.t l.ohmJnn. Frank T 
Isl Lt Mct<alf, j A 
2n<I l.t ·1 u rner. Ronald II 
MSgt Beltz, Charil's G 
MSgt Kracalik, john 
MSgt Proffer, Clcvcl C 
SFCCannon, James W 
SFCClary, Evl'rett R 
SFC J olmson. ·1 heodore 
SFC Jones. Vaughn N 
SFC Kl'nnedy, jml'ph K 
SFCKini , Samuel K 
SFC Mallin. James 
SFCMaluia. Mafilu 
SFC Pa•ao, Alverine 
SFCSanpei , Clifford M 
SFC Shishido. Allan T 
SFC Smith, Mauri<e C 
SFC Victorine, Robert A 
SFC Wilk<, Otis C 
Sgt Acosta, Roger A 
Sgt Amisone , tu ifuitaua 
~Kl Bonet -Marin, Caspar 
SI{! llri11ht, Kenneth R 
Sgt Bu< kner , Alhcrt D 
S11t Caudillo, Ramon R 
s11 t Coffey. I errell II 
S11t Crowe. Robert II 
S1t Ua"id -Alilca, Frant iS<o 
Pfc Harris, Harley D 
l'fc Haynes, johnny L 
Pfc Hildebrand, Larrie 
Pfc Hofferber, Raymond j 
Pfc llolani. Charles F 
Pfc Horimoto, Norima 
Pfc Jacobson, Rodney 
l'fc Jenkins, john M 
l'fc Johnson, Joseph A 
Pfc Karstadt, Solomon 
Pfc Kelemen, Sandor 
l'fc Kidwell, Eugene D 
Pfc Kirby, Kenneth 0 
Pfc Klaus, Anton, Jr 
Pfc Knickerbocker, Gerald 
Pfc Koistra , James A 
Pfc Lelesz, Gyorgy G 
Pfc Lopez. Roberto 
Pfc Maguire, Thomas N 
Pfc McAnnelly, Marion M 
Pfc McCall, Lawrence 
l'fc McGonagle, Vincent M 
Pfc Miller, Karl V 
Pre Naranjo, Louis 
Pfc Oneha, Harry L 
Pfc Opoka, Robert E 
Pfc Ortega, Jose 
Pfc Ortwein, Richard 
Pfc Ortiz, Flavio B 
Pfc Patterson, johnny F 
Pfc Peace, Wiley P 
Pfc Peter, Jose A 
Pfc Piri. Bcniamin S 
Pfc Pirolo, Gaeton M 
Pfc Pittman, Samuel C 
Pfc Primos!, Donald S 
Pfc Probst, Robin M 
Pfc Prodzinski. Richard 
Pfc Pruitt, Julian L 
Pfc Quenga, johnny C 
l'fc Rini. Ronald 
Pfc Robinson, Edward j 
Pfc Russell, Robert P 
Pfc Sablan, Antonio B 
Pfc Sanders, Eddie L 
COMPANY B 
Sgt Davis, William j 
S11t En<hautegui, Jose 
Sgt Gorospe. j osc 
Sgt Haley, Virgil E 
Sgt Hamner, john A 
Sgt Hutter, (;('()rge II 
Sgt Ives, Stanley F 
Sgt Jones, john L 
Sgt Landers, Herhnt I. 
Sgt J.c•w is, Kcnnl'I h 
~gt J\lanucl, J\ldecio I. 
Sgt Morgan, Roher! 
Sgt Nakamura. !Jarry K 
Sgt Neashitt , Louis E 
Sgt Nt·wton , Jt·ssc j . Jr 
Sgt Nibs, Timothy G 
Sgt Northcutt, Robert 
Sgl Parker, Lonnie J 
Sgr Peredo. Pete F c; 
Sgt Pina. Clarence 
Sgt Roth, jarnh G, Jr 
Sgt Shimirn. Henry B N 
Sgt Takayama , I.aw re nee 
S11t I ownn. Bohhy 
Sgt Villanue•a . l'aulino 
Sgt Walker, Charil's I> 
Sgt Williams. Robert ~ 
Sgt Young, Oliver, Jr 
Sgt Kt·rsc) , Rakigh 
Sp4 'l'ille)·. Ronald I. 
~p4 Aradi, Peter j 
Pfc Sapien. Hugo A 
Pfc Schlemback, john D 
Pfc Schulz. Manfred W 
Pfc Sedgwick, Langdon 
Pfc Slappy. Frank 
Pfc Slakie, Alexander A 
Pfc Steckroth, Carl T 
Pfc Stepter, Charles 
Pfc Stl'wart, Albert E 
Pfc Terrell, Donald 
l'fc Violi , James V 
Pfc Vogt, Lloyd 
Pfc Willshaw. Ronald A 
Pfc Wilson, David L 
Pfc Wurth, Charles 
Pfc Zakrajsek, Edward 
l'vt Bt'Chie, Carl W 
Pvt Blas, Vicente R 
Pvt Boyd, Billy E 
Pvt Eller, Royal C, Jr 
Pvt Feliciano, Martin 
Pvt Gerraty, James F 
Pvt Glover, Cl into, Jr 
Pvt Granger, Dalton 
P\'t Grant, Joseph W 
l'vt llagen, Walter R 
r•vt llarrison, Donald 
I" t I Jowell, Roger L 
Pvt Kitagawa, Waller K 
Pvt Macalusa, Ignace, Jr 
P\'t Moore, Ambrose R 
l'vt 1'agy, Janos 
Pvt O'Grady, john F 
P\'t Poston, Bennie 
l'\I Schumoert, Bobby L 
l'vt Steclsmith, Jon j 
Pvt Stevens, Walter j 
Pvt Tahelisma, Moses 
Pvt 1 hompson, Benjamin 
Pvt Watanuki, Alfred S 
l'vt Weeks, Melvin T 
PH White, Harold 
l'vt Williams, James A 
l'vt Wright, jerry D 
Rct Terry, Robert J 
Sp4 Bilderbeck, James E 
Sp4 llrown, David L 
Sp4 Carlson, Alfred R 
Sp4 Chan, Kenneth I' 
Sp4 Clark, David H 
Sp4 Cordell, Jimmy ll 
Sp4 Delis, Robert 
Sp4 Ile Hann , Arnold 
Sp4 Dunham. James L 
Sp4 Farml'n , Erwin I. 
Sp4 Forsyth, ·1 homas 
Sp4 Francisw, Gordon ll 
Sp4 (;ibson. Bryan M 
Sp4 Jarvis, William E 
Sp4 Kalama. Andrew K 
Sp4 Loock, G<'orge A 
Sp4 Martin, Roosevelt 
Sp4 Milam"· J\lontaho , F 
Sp4 O 'Connell. Gerald E 
Sp4 O':'l:eal. Herbert 
Sp4 l'a)'ne, Irvin 
Sp4 Remington, Raymond L 
Sp4 Rivera - Ramo~. Ramiundo 
Sp4 Singletary, Charles, Jr 
Sp4 Simmons, William S 
Sp4 Smallacomb. Frank W Jr 
Sp4 ~tamper, K)'lc E 
Sp4 Stenglcin , Fredcri<k j 
Sp4 Stewart , Cordon D 
Sp4 Stmall , john A 
Sp4 Swearington, Malcom I. 
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Sp4 Turman, llohby J 
Sp4 Tyrone, Lawrence E 
Sp4 Watson, James E 
Sp4 Weaver, Walter S 
Sp4 Wipf, Jimmy G 
Sp4 Yamada, Richard M 
Sp4 Yawn, Albert, Jr 
Pfc Avecedo, Rosario N 
Pfc Arvig, Charles M 
Pfc Ashldc:k, Rembert L 
Pfc Barela, ~teve J 
l'fr Barnes, Chari<'• R, Jr 
l'fc Blakely, Olliewood 
l'fc lllankenship, J W 
l'k Blum. Eugene E 
l'fc Brown, Randall E 
Pfc llurns, Harold R 
l'lc Cadena, Max, Jr 
l'fc Carter, Albert E, Jr 
Pfc Clendening, Vcrmon 
l'fc Conrad, Eugene j 
l'I< Crt•nshaw, Reuhcn D 
1~rc Culul7a, Rosario 
Pit Dancer, David II 
l'k Derfler, Charles F, II I 
l'fc lliett, Clarence L 
l'fc Elkins, James L 
Pfc C.allagher, Edward T 
l'fc Gerardy, David A 
1•fc Gormas, Vincent A 
Pfc Halladay, Richard V 
Pfc Hernandet, Jesus ll 
Pfc Jackson, Avondus 
Pfc Jaimes, George C 
Pfc Kamei, Daiichi 
Pfc Kanaris, Richard 
Pfc King, James M 
Pfc Lee, Shelton 
Pfc Lloyd, Charles G 
Pfc Long, Harold L 
Pfc Maclean, Douglas S 
Pfc Marchand, 'I homas J 
Capt Dickerson, Charles F, Jr 
I st Lt IIolleder, Donald W 
l•t Lt Higgins, jam<" M 
ht Lr Rios, Manuel M 
2nd Lt DiGiacinto, Joseph V 
2nd Lt Johnson , Floyd C 
MSgr Cain, Herbert II 
MSgt Peck, Lucian 
PSgt Afuso, Kivoshi C 
SFC Adams, Joseph, Jr 
SFC Brighi, Donald A 
SF'C Campbell, Douglas II 
SFC Cason, Frank J 
SFC Embury, George D 
SFC F.zell. Joseph E 
SFC f' lort·•. Jesus P 
SFC Kawakami. Denni< M 
SFC Kimura, ·1 su/U ki 
SFC l.1·1·. Roo•evclt f 
SFC M 1lliard. Roland J 
SF'C Negron, Tom:" 
SFC Parrilla, Jesse A 
SFC Prt·da, John W 
SFC Wy1ard, John W 
Sgt Ander.on. William R 
Sgt lknm·tt, Eli<ha, Jr 
Sgt 111,,., Pedro S 
Sgt Daw""'· William E 
Sgt Felicia no, Ney D 
Sgt Franklin . Bc·njamin 
Sgt II:tnnibal , Stanley L 
'lgt Harris, ·1 homa< II 
Sgt llalter, Carl W 
Sgr l1111d, Charles C 
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Pfc McPhaul, James, Jr 
Pfc Medina-Jimenez, F 
Pfc Meek, Henry M, II 
Pfc Mellon, Lewis R 
Pfc Mega, Charles R 
Pie Miller, St:tnley E 
l'fc Mitchell, James H 
Pfc Monrero, Marcos 
Pfc Neal, Cecil E 
Pfc O'Bnant, John R 
Pfc Posey, Dale L 
Pfc Ream, Donald W 
Pfc Rid1ards, Alvin L 
Pfc Roberts, f'red W 
Pfc Robe1 rs, llerman G 
Pfc Roig-Fern:, Antonio 
Pfc Rovai, Nicholas D 
Pfc Sanders, Huebert W 
Pfc Scullion, Kenneth R 
Pfc Sharp, Cleo L 
Pfc Slappy, Willie J 
Pfc Smirh, Truman A 
Pfc Stephens, Billy V 
Pfc Szegi, Sandor 
Pfc l'etter, Ernest II, Jr 
Pfc ·1 ubo, Lewis S 
l'fc Turner, Bobby S 
i'fc t:rban, Chester J 
Pfc Verdusco, Ray 
Pfc Wallace, Thomas E 
Pfc Ward, llewitt 
Pfc Weatherly, Clarence 
Pfc Wims. Ollie 
Pfc Wolosewicz, Anatol 
Pfc Wong, James SF 
l'vt Arnold, Rollin L 
Pvt Bailey, Robert L, Jr 
l'vt Butler, Donald E 
p,t Caison, Henry F. 
l'\I Callander, Vitror A 
l'vt Campbell, Thomas J 
l'vt Cayron, Arnold I. 
COMPANY C 
Sgt lluston, Jack E 
Sgt Jo<ey, Curtis L 
Sgl K:ontor, Rohal E 
Sgt Liftee, Joseph 
Sgt Martin. Joseph C 
Sgt Mchio. Douglas 
Sgt Mohr. llmry C 
Sgt Othoa , Severo 0 
Sgt Oshiro, Sydney M 
'gt l'l'fkins, Edward T 
'i.tl Pron.•ndH·r, Donat I. 
'>gt Richards, Huddy R 
Sgt Richards. Charles I. 
Sgt Rouse, l.101al II 
'gt Sorn. Serapio S 
Sgt Sollwirn, William I 
'>111 S1:od1u ra, 'ltefan J 
S111 I a1<·ishi, ·1 homas Y 
Sgt I umiltdl'f, Ricarte 
Sgr W1lli:11m, John 
.Sgt W1l>on . Albert 
Sgt Yingling, Joe I. 
Sgt Yo,hidJ, Jose M 
Cpl Price, Clt·•cland W 
Cpl !arrant , Born:y 
Sp4 All. Oli•er K 
'ip4 Andcr'\011. Garry I> 
'>p4 C:alih<ll<t'f, Stoi1 ho 
Sp4 C3'uga. Ronal<I 
Sp4 Clrmcnte, l.lo•d f 
Spl Collins, Freddie 
Sp I Durant<', Antonio A 
Sp! Gauthier, Marion C 
Sp4 (;Jen, Robert L 
Pvt Cherbakof, Vassili 
l'vt Cornier-Ortiz. Nelson 
l'vt Davis, Calvin 
Pvt Dennett, Victor T, Jr 
Pvt Devivo, Samuel J 
Pvt English, Stephen M 
l'vt Gabriel. Robert E 
l'vt Gibbs, frank M 
l'\'t Giordanella, Joseph 
l'vt Hefti, Paul j 
Pvt Higa, Maurice M 
Pvt Jensen, Lew P 
Pvt Jodway, Howard W 
Pvt Johnson, David N 
Pvt Jones, johnny 
l'vt Judson, Kenneth N 
Pvt Keyser, Kenneth P 
Pvt Kwok, Kirby 
Pvt Leonard, Daniel J 
l'vt Mayer, Karl 
Pvt McClellan, Clyde R 
Pvt Pablo, Jesus C 
Pvt Plannell-Mirabal E 
Pvt Prettyman, Earl J 
l'vt Quinones, Candelario J 
Pvt Ramsey, William A 
l'vt Scalf, I> W 
Pvt Stewart, Bobby R 
Pvt Stewart, Herman J 
Pvt Sweet, Billy R 
Pvt Susca, Anothy 
l'vt Thompson, Alfort T 
l'vt Toda, Robert B 
Pvt Torok, Aladar 
PH Trevathan, Joe T 
Pvt Wildt, Kenneth D 
Pvt Williams, Ellis L 
Pvt Witzke, Nolan R 
Pvt Yamamoto, Tamotsu 
Rct Elston, Harold 
Rct Ferreira, Julio M 
Rel Ma1iarz, ·1 omy 
Sp4 Gomes, Anthony M 
Sp4 Hamilton, Odell 
Sp4 lloover, Albert 
Sp4 Jones, Thoma< J 
Sp4 Knowles, Walter I> 
Sp4 Mai, George 
Sp4 Marron, Lawrence J 
Sp4 Miles, James E 
Sp4 Nye, David P 
Sp4 Oakes, James C 
Sp4 !'arsons, !\illy G 
Sp4 l'hillip, Jame• 
S1>4 Pritchett. Charles 
Sp4 Rhine., Stanley E 
Sp4 Robl'fson . Willie R 
Sp4 Roberto, Antonio D 
Sp4 Stanzoni, Jacob 
Sp4 Ten Benscl, Larry L 
Sp4 You Pg, Pui 0 
Pfc Agu ii era, Joe L 
l'fc Al\·are1-Gon1alcz, Juan 
P le Arnold, Robert G 
Pfc Baker. Allen S, Jr 
Pfc Blas, Henry 11 
l'fc lloesrr, Eugene J 
Pfc llracco, Joseph A Pre Uurgrrmci51t·r, Hrucc 
l'fc Cady, Elmer 
Pfc Calhoun, Johnny II 
l'fc Canas, Leopoldo R 
Pfc Casey, Robert F 
Pfc Champion, Raymond G 
Pfc Chandler, Eugene C 
Pfc Ching, David S H 
Pfc Collins, William F. 
Pfc Corner, Henry W 
Pfc Couzins, John R 
l'fc Crouse, Stewart W 
Pfc Cuban, Vinor A 
Pfc Danser, Junior E 
P Cc Durrett, Jerry E 
Pfc Elkins, Rob<Tt E 
Pfc Fonner, Billy J 
J'fc Frame, G<·rald E 
l'fc Friend, R eynaldo 0 
l'fc Geibel, Albert C 
Pfc Gilfillan, Jerry I. 
l'fc Hadiu . lmre 
l'fc Hedrick , Earl W 
Pfc Hesson, John P, Jr 
l'fc Hogan, Darrell 
Pfc Holland , llale II 
l'fc Hughes, t:dward J 
Pfc Hunter, Aldrich J 
l'fc Ito, Raymond M 
l'fc Jackson, Ronald ll 
l'fc Johnson, Isaac K 
Pfc Johnson, Marlin C 
l'fc Joyner, Edward J 
l'fc Kimble, Clarence E 
Pfc Knight, Wilton V 
l'fc Kohn, Emory II 
Pfc Lett au, Werner 
Pfc Light, Richard A 
Pfc Livingston, Larry C 
Pfc Logan, Clifford 
Pfc Lundin, Francis R 
Pfc Machcmcr, Thomas L 
l'fc Martin, Arther 
Pf< McVay, Philip L 
Capt Pritchett, Clifton A, Jr 
1st Lt Fillpatrick, Paul t 
!st Lt Moore, William A 
2nd Lt Robin<on , Kelly E 
~!'>gt Mailolo, William K 
~!Sgt Marquez, Ju'an M 
MSgt Natad, Henry R 
~!Sgt Snyder, Frank 
MSgt Washington, Garfield 
SFC Cox. Henry K 
SFC Dabin, Eulogio 
SFC Ferguson , llellie J 
SFC Flores, Ramon E 
SFC Flynn, R i< hard II 
SFC Hensley, Herbert 0 
SFC Knight, Arlma G 
SFC Miller, William A 
SFC Pascual, Florendo II 
SFC Ramos, Antonio 
SFC Ridmour, Donald C 
SFC Rodrigue1-Rivas, Fermin 
SFC Salas, Jose M 
SFC Stokes, Clc•cland E 
SFC Young, John K, Jr 
Sgt llowets, Olen I., Jr 
Sgt llrowu, Albert E 
Sgt lluenr<»tro, James V 
Sgt Bundy, Charks W 
Sgt Card, Donald M 
Sgt Carpenter, Wayvard ~I 
Sgt Cartt·r, Herbert E 
Sgt Casas, Donnie P 
Sgt Ching, Oi Kwo<k 
Sgt Choy, Richard K T 
Sgt llean , Milldrd L 
Sgt JI ayes, James L 
Sgt llemmen, Robert T 
Sgt Glaude, Fred<·ric A, Jr 
Sgt Iglesias, Edward I' 
Sgt Ishikawa, George Y 
Sgt Jacobson, Gilbert 
Pfc ~!eyer, Carl 
Pfc /'\lora-Gon1alc1, Jose 
Pk Moore,· Thomas J> 
Pfc ~lunoz-Ri\'cra , Rafac 
Pfc Nixon, Charles N 
Pfc Oak, Billy 
Pfc l'apa, George 
l'fc Parker, llob F 
Pfc l'arncll, William E 
Pfc Patton, James l. 
Pfc Perkins, Ira H, Jr 
Pfc Pitts, Woodrow E 
l'fc l'rasko. John A, Jr 
Pfc Relva, Franklin G 
Pft Roberts, Mer\'in S 
l'lo Ronk, Wilbur W 
l'fc Rutherford . Weldon 
Pfc Sanche7, Rene S 
Pfc Sang, Stanley K 
Pf< S1•ely , Fred, Ill 
Pk Silvas, Gili>erto 
l'fc Somerville, Edward 
i'k Stanchik. Donald 
Pfc Steele, William D 
l'fc Stefanick, ·1 homas W 
l'fc Strand, Robert G 
Pfc Sundberg, Carl R 
Pfc Takata, George K 
l'fc Terrell, Clyde K 
Pfc ·1 hormahlen, Peter H 
Pfc Tiller, Spencer G 
Pfc Traub, Harvey K 
Pfc Whisman, Robert W 
Pfc Williams, Sylvester 
Pfc Wihon, Ronald E 
Pfc Woehl, Reinhold G 
COMPANY D 
Sgt Johnston, Earl W 
Sgt Kibbie, Carlton R 
Sgt Lah!, Robert 
Sgt Llanos, Jeiry V 
Sgt Mariniello, Dominick A 
Sgt ~lcKeague , Albert K 
Sgt Prickett, Florice L 
Sgt Rego, John H 
Sgt Sanico, Erinn J 
Sgt Santana-Medina, Juan A 
Sgt Santos, Roque S 
Sgt Silva, Donald N 
Sgt Slack, Walter L 
Sgt Smith, Kenneth L 
Sgt 1 efft, Vern II 
'gt Vair, Crisantu M 
Sp5 Fujioka. Walter T 
Sp5 Nauss, William~ S 
Sp5 Yip Chow, Henry Y W 
Cpl Homer, Jacob, Jr 
Sp4 AlcantJra, Richard T 
Sp4 Aldridge , Kenneth N 
Sp4 Allen, David R 
Sp4 llaet· llnmudes, Angel I. 
Sp4 Anderson, Edward W 
Sp4 Andrews, Bert 
Sp4 Bateman, Carroll L 
Sp4 llean, Floyd N 
Sp4 llerdon, Raymond 
Sp4 Brannen. Charles A 
Sp4 Brooks, Samuel T 
Sp4 Cawthon. William P 
Sp4 Davis, John H 
Sp4 Dclise, Donald A 
Sp4 Dixon. Richard M 
Sp1 Donnelly. Richard T 
Sp4 Dubner, Ronald 
Sp4 Fader, R i< hard I> 
Sp4 Flanner. Roger A 
Sp4 Gray, Marshall II 
Sp4 Hakala, Calvin A 
Pfc Woolford, John M 
l'fc Wooten, Carl L 
Pfc Wright, Samuel P 
Pfc Yamase, Noriaki 
Pfc Yates, Charles C 
Pfc Yuen , Cliflord D F 
Pfc Zoltany, Laszlo E 
Pvt Aaron, Carl 
Pvt llrown, Kenneth L 
l'\l llrown, Leroy I 
l'vt Ewell, Johnnie J. Jr 
l'vt Flockhart, David, Jr 
l'vt Gholson, Arthur L 
P\'t Gillus, Buford J 
Pvt Harmon, Wendell 
Pvt Hollis, Ensley H, Jr 
Pvt Huger, William A 
PH Kutnyak, Thomas A 
Pvt Litterio, Joseph G 
Pvt McGaha, Harold F 
Pvt Painter, John D 
P\'t Pursccll, Lorn 0 
Pvt Queen, Basil L 
l'vt Reis, Frank L, Jr 
Pvt Rhodes, Guy E 
Pvt Roberts, \\'aync E 
P\'t Simmons, \Villiam L 
I'\ t Stafford, Donald 
Pvt Swiller, Albert J 
Pvt Taylor, Gerald E 
Pvt Tind1cr, Nclsonc 
Pvt Tittle, William C 
Pvt Williams, Joe I. 
Pvt Winsweilcr, Friedrick 
Rct Kelii, Philbert 
Rel Mahi, Jacob 
Sp4 Hallworth, James A 
Sp4 Hill, Thomas C 
Sp4 Jones, Earl 
Sp4 1.im·han, Michael T 
Sp4 Lorenw, Israel E 
Sp4 l\latysenk, Alhert A 
Sp4 McGuire, Joseph J, Jr 
Sp4 Oliver, Paul G 
Sp4 Outten , William R 
Sp4 Quintanilla, Sixto A 
Sp4 Robertson, William C 
Sp4 San 1' icolas, Jose T 
Sp4 Sargent , Charles J 
Sp4 Sechler, Clarence J\I, Jr 
Sp4 I ate, Charles R 
Sp4 Vento, Joseph A 
Sp4 Varey, Arnold C 
Sp4 Wells, Elmer R 
Sp4 White, Eduardo LG 
Sp4 Williams, James C 
Sp4 Williams, Jasper I. 
Sp4 Young, Roi>ert F 
Sp4 Youngman. Michael W 
l'fc Adams, Robert J, Jr 
l'fc Anderson, G<·orge R 
l'fc Araki, Masayoshi 
Pfc Arnold, Bohb 
Pfc Beavers, Oliver 
Pfc Beaty, Marlin F 
Pfc !lookout, James E 
Pfc Brown, Edward W, Jr 
Pfc Brown , William G 
Pfc Carroll, William E 
Pfc Coleman, Major R 
Pfc Corbin , Robert I. 
Pfc Cosgrove, John 
l'fc Courtney, Albert G 
Pfc Dalbec, Gene A 
Pfc Davis, Donald L 
Pfc Diaz, Juan A 
Pfc Diaz-Reyes, Juan 
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Pfc Durham, Edward D 
Pfc Ferguson, James C 
Pfc Fisher, Roy E 
Pfc Filzgerald, Terence P 
Pfc Gc110, Gerald C 
l'fc Gregory. \I illon R 
Pfc G)'ori, Mihal)' 
Pfc Harman, Donald L 
Pfc Haros, Ferenc 
Pfc Hawes, Ronnie E 
Pfc Hearn , Allen S 
Pfc Holman, Rober! F 
l'fc lloward, ~lartrn f 
Pfc Hudson, Ra\mond C 
l'fc Inouye, Ra) mond r 
Pfc Ives, Gerard M. Jr 
Pfc jasper, Henry j 
Pfc Jenkins, Alber! ll 
Pfc Johnson, Herman L 
Pfc Jones, Freddie C 
Ph Karakas, Istvan 1 
Pfc Kalona. ~andor 
Pfc Kline, Ralph P 
Pfc KunS1t, joLSef P 
Pfc Lalim, Frederico F 
Pfc Laney, James E, Jr 
Pfc Lee, Ste\cn 
l'fc Long. George A 
l'fc Lowder, Lawson L, Jr 
Pk ~lancine, Louis 
Pfc ~lasuda, Hamlin M 
Pfc Matsumoto, George S 
Pfc ~lasumo10, Ma<aaki 
Pfc ~lcDonald. Walter R 
Capt Eh.1er, Lee N 
1st Lt Casio, jimmy A 
1st Lt Complon, James S 
1st Lt Duffek, Malcom M 
I st Lt Nauschuelz, Hugo W 
1st Lt :-\orris, Paul B 
Isl LI Wall, Harold R 
~ISgl Jennings. Forrest R 
SFC Perry, Grady E 
SFC Porlerfield, Ulysses 
SFC Tate, Robert I 
SFC ThomAs, jonalhon E, Jr 
SFC: Va1qucl, Viclor R 
SF< .. Walker, Albert 
Sf(' Wailers, William C 
SFC Yamauchi , Masahidc 
Sgt Blitch, Roy F 
'gt Bourgco .s, Ra\·is J 
Sgt Boyd, Willie 
Sgt D)'e, Cletus M 
Sgt Erdman, Roy D 
Sgt Hester. Robert F 
Sgt Manchke, William T 
Sgt Rolle, William j 
Sgt Schmid!, Howard E 
Sgt Seekell, David G 
Sgt Templado, Crc•encio 
Sgt Wetherington , Rudolph E 
Sp3 Parkey, Billy j 
Sp5 Taylor, Elbert II 
Cpl Batson, Horace C 
Cpl Denney, jack L 
Cpl Ra<ca , :-\orman F 
Sp4 Adkins, Charles K 
Sp4 Conard, Joseph W 
~p4 Cook. Doyle T 
Sp4 Faison, George ll 
Sp4 F icld. George R 
Sp4 George, l-lcnr), Jr 
Sp4 Gibbs, Philip ~I 
'ip4 llarlcy, Robert I. 
Sp4 llolliday, Floyd C 
Sp4 \lartin, :'l:athaniel A 
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Pfc \lcKcc,er. john A 
Pfc ~lilligan, Jerome 
Pfc \lo<hizuki, l>onald T 
l'k ~Iulgrcw, James I'. Jr 
Pfc ~lunster, Robert J 
Pfc :'l:akama, Rkhard T 
Pfc :-; aka mu ra, George A 
l'fc :-.clson, Donald E 
l'fc :'\orris, Russel H 
l'fc Pady, Janos 
Pfc l'ady, Sandor 
Pfc Paige , Leroy 
l'fc l'arker, Richard L 
Pfc Peterson. James:\ 
Pie Phi111ps, Roger L 
l'fc Poole, Luther M 
Pfc l'omerleau, Raymond H 
l'fc l'opc, James W 
Pfc Qu inanes, Carmelo 
Pk Rawls, Maurice 
Pfc Richardson, Bohbv 
l'fc Shannon. Robert S 
l'fc Sheldon, Seymour 
l'fc Sicdler, Ja<k 0 
l'fc Sims, Russell I. 
l'fc Solomon, Seymour ~I 
Pfc Stevens, Wendall P 
Pfc Stoneman, Dwane S 
Pfc Stuard, Billy G 
Pfc Sweatt, William L 
Pfc Takcla, Ralph K 
Pfc Toth, Isl\ an F 
Pfc Trc\'ino, Crespin 
Pfc Trevino, Salano 
MORTAR BATTERY 
Sp4 ~lcistcr, Men')'n 
Sp·I ~lillikin, Harold L 
Sp4 ;>; icl10ls, Wilburn H 
Sp4 Okino, Charles T 
Sp4 Pestana, Clarence, Jr 
~p4 Stanford, J e ff L 
Sp4 Williams, Robert T 
Sp4 Wilson , Theodore F 
Pfc Asbury, Thoma• 0, III 
l'fc Bradley, Eugene 
Pfc Braunberger, Roman 8 
Pfc Bullock, Robert E 
Pfc Champagne, Seth I 
l'fc Cindrity, Jano• 
Pfc Coburn, Claren<e, Jr 
Pfc Collier, William C 
Pfc Curry, Ernest R 
Pfc De• ine, Eugene L 
l'fc Dial, Erneslo A 
l'fc Dillcnback. I.ou i• F 
Pfc Dillon , Stepht•n E 
l'lc Dufficy, \lichael F 
Pfc E• ans, Frank E 
Pk Fu en le<· \Vivier•. Jose A 
l'fc Gt·idcl. William K 
l'lc Gib"'"· Roher! R 
Pk llnman , Rohl'rl 
l'fc Ifill, llnman E 
Pie llodgt·s, William I. 
l'fc llollowa)'. l.loyd W 
l'lc Irwin. Rithard ll 
l'fc Kell)'. J ames R 
l'fc Litchford, James E 
Pfc l.ope1, Emt'I io \I 
l'fc Lowry, William G 
Pfc O<let'll, Howard I. 
l'lc \lac Ka). William S. Jr 
l'fc ~tatting)). Roher! I. 
l'fc ~lcC:ullough, Jame• L 
Pie ~lcllaniel. Waller S 
l'fc ~leanc). Joseph ~I 
l'fc ~lonenc, j a< k 
l'lc Valencia, Robert C 
l'fc Ventura, Allen T 
l'fc Whittinglon, Paul R 
l'lc Williams. Terrence D 
l'fc Ybarra, Da• id 
Pfc Youngstrom, Loren R 
Pfc Z3\ala , Pablo G 
l,\t Ahu, Benjamin 
l'\l llingham, Daniel L 
'"'Brunet. :-\onnanj 
l'n Chubb, Si B 
Pn Conrad, Howard L 
p, l Curry, William 
p,, Guticrrc1, Ernesto 
P\I Harusiak , Richard 
l'\'l Henry, Tom L 
P\I Higgins, Francis L 
l"·t Jones, Robert L 
l'\I Ju kna\Orian, john 
Pn Kolb , Rudolph L 
Pvt Lanier, Joseph L 
l'\'t M iniagio, Joseph G 
J>n Puente, Alfon10 V 
l'n Rohde , \I il had A 
Pvt St•dgwick, Theron E 
I'\! Shull1, Jerry L 
PH Smith, RS 
l'\'l Streng, Helmut \I 
l'\'t Stur1cncggcr, Dean R 
'"'Thacker)', Billie E 
Pn Van Der Weide, Arthur 
l'\I Williams, Franklin 
P\'I Wolff. Richard W 
Rct Reid, Ronald E 
Pfc O'Hara . Robert W 
Pfc Padilla-Castillo. Ricardo 
l'fc Parliisis, john 
Pfc Pendarvis, Alton 
l'fc Phillips, James E 
l'fc Ree\ cs, Walter G .J 
l'fc Ruffing, Gregory ~I 
Pfc S1carns, Harold B 
l'fc Shaw1 er. Kenneth E 
Pfc Smith, Emil F 
Pfc rhomas, Jaifies W 
Pfc Thomas , Theodore P 
I'll Thompson, Roby F 
l'fc Vinccnl. Isaac ;>; 
l'fc Vrciuoli, Antonio E 
Pfc While , George R 
l'fc Woods, William A 
,,, I Bayer, c;u~ta\le I 
p, t Bethard<, Ra)'mond J 
l"t Bo)'cr, Will E 
P\I Bullhuis, David I. 
'" t }"aust, Robert L 
PH Jlogeman, Robert T 
P•t Johnson. l'aul 
'"'t I.a Polt , Robert A 
P\I Morgan, Donald D 
P\I Price, J ames I. 
I'll Recd , W ill iam II 
l'I t Reid, Leo D 
l'lt)loy, l\ocl A 
I" t Shattuck. Raimond E 
1'1•t Simis, Charles K 
P\'l Slaras, Martin F 
Pn S1ormo, Ah·in C 
Pit S1utsman. Robert A 
P11 Suiter, Robert J 
i"t Swope, hank W 
Pvt Srpkcns. Gerald 11 
PH Taylor, Peter,.\ 
Pvt White , Raymond E, Jr 
P\I Yoncshigc, Theodore K 
P\l Hammonds, Coy E 
Gimlet Poem 
On old Virginia's border, with the struggle at its 
worst. 
Volunteers were in disorder, covered by the Twenty· 
first. 
Bearded soldiers, firm and ready though their ranks 
with sh.ell were torn, 
Held the column always steady-and our Regiment 
was born. 
War whoops echoed o'er the prairie and the braves 
were on the loose. 
Predecessors gruff and hairy, fought to cook the 
Redskin's goose. 
ArizonG and Wyoming, and the burning desert's 
thirst, Sioux and Blackfeet, wildly roaming-
All have known the Twenty-firs/. 
At San Juan Hill in '98 Rough Riders claimed their 
share; 
They reached the blockhouse rather late-and found 
the Gimlets there. 
Spanish steel from Spanish rifles, as the Mausers took 
their toll. 
Now-a-days seem merely trifles, but the old timers 
reached their goal. 
l'ndernrat/1 a nipa thatch, in the doby land of 
dream.s., 
In the early nineteen-hundreds, in the far-off Phil-
ippines, 
lnsurrerto and the Moro fought with skill and 
fought with guts; 
But always, to their sorrow, we'd occupy their huts. 
Schofield Barracks in Hawaii, back in happy )'ester-
years, 
F/ou•ed with gin and flowed u•ith rye, and varieties 
of beers. 
But the Japanese betrayal of an international trust, 
Made the Gimlets sadly wail that the place was dr)' 
as dust. 
The Japs saw the Gimlets by Hollandia's sunny 
shore; 
Soon they scattered into qriblets-then they never 
saw no more. 
The)' died from lack of victuals, nad they died from 
too much fever,· 
hate to talk in riddles, but we got no beefsteaks 
either. 
In Leyte there's a valle)', and beyond that stands a 
ridge. 
Looking o'er the Cogon gullies and a narrow bridge; 
In the histories of tomorrow, when the last of us 
have died 
Our successors-future Gimlets-will think of it with 
pride. 
There's Pinawan, and there's Daro, and the red-
dened Sulu Sea. 
There's Mindoro, Marindugue, and Lubang victory. 
And the sodden shores of Luzon, where our cannon 
company, 
Furnished fire power and a wallop for the Airborne 
Infantry. 
Nibbling rice some few years later, listening the 
samisen, 
Gimlets stationed in old Nippon were alerted once 
again; 
For, exploding o'er the border into South Korea's 
hif/s, 
Ruthie.ts Reds of three aggressors swarmed a·loaded 
to the gills. 
As the land of Morning Calm became the Land of 
Frightful Night, 
Task Force Smith of hardy Gimlets was the first to 
stand and fight. 
To take hard blows and land some, and beat back 
the Commies cursed. 
They had forty rounds and muskets, and they held-
/hat Twenty-first. 
Now all that stands behind us, as we look ahead 
once more. 
Let our thoughts once more remind us of those who 
went before. 
Protect us in the action, when Red hardware starts 
to burst. 
"Give us forty rounds and muskets"-here goes the 
Twenl)'-first. 
Oh, a thousand moons have faded; many thousand 
Gimlets, too, 
Have passed on their muskets for their Dul)' they 
did do. 
To the Gimlets who come after, doing Dul)', best or 
WOTJt-
ff you want it done the right way, then )'OU want 
the Twenty-first. 

